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ABSTRACT 

Third-party mechanical damage is one of the leading 

causes of reportable incidents on natural gas and 

hazardous liquid pipelines, creating both a financial 

burden to operators and a threat to people and the 

environment. As part of a comprehensive program of 

integrity management, pipeline operators are 

continually seeking new ways to prevent, identify, and 

assess mechanical damage. This white paper 

examines the efficacy of inline inspection (ILI) 

technology that acquires multiple datasets in a single 

survey for detecting and determining the severity of 

mechanical damage. 

Because the probability of pipeline failure is increased 

when mechanical damage causes dents that have 

rerounding with metal loss and gouging, those 

anomalies were the focus of the study. The results 

indicate that a multiple dataset, magnetic flux leakage 

(MFL)-based tool can provide pipeline operators with 

numerous benefits: greater confidence in mechanical 

damage detection, a better understanding of the 

probability of pipeline failure, improved ability to 

prioritize repairs, and enhanced cost and risk control.

INTRODUCTION 

API 1163—Inline Inspection Systems Qualification 

Standard—defines mechanical damage as a combination 

of dents, gouges, and/or cold work caused by the 

application of external forces. Mechanical damage can 

also include coating damage, movement of metal, and 

high residual stresses.  According to the Pipeline and 

Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA), 

third-party mechanical damage is linked to one-fifth of all 

significant incidents that have occurred on liquid and 

natural gas transmission pipelines in the United States, 

onshore, over the past 20 years. Excavation damage is 

also blamed for more than one-third of all pipeline 

incidents classified as serious, meaning they involved a 

fatality or injury requiring in-patient hospitalization1.

As part of integrity management, the pipeline industry has 

undertaken considerable efforts to better prevent, detect, 

assess, and repair third-party mechanical damage. The 

overarching goal of these programs is to minimize the risk 

of an occurrence and to reduce the consequences in the 

event of pipeline failure. Prevention initiatives, including 

public awareness campaigns, encroachment monitoring, 

and one-call “before you dig” systems, have helped 

gradually reduce the number of mechanical damage-

related incidents. Detection and severity assessment 

through ILI, pressure testing, and other techniques have 
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also contributed to the decline.  

However, incidents due to mechanical damage defects 

continue to occur worldwide. Research suggests a greater 

probability of pipeline failure related specifically to dents, 

dents with metal loss, and gouging.

These anomalies are not necessarily independent of one 

another. For example, the main problems associated with 

an increased probability of failure are rerounding and 

gouging; gouging increases the severity of rerounding 

and rerounding can lead to cracks2. Gouges may also 

contain cracks in the localized cold working that are 

apparently caused by bending during rerounding3. 

Research further suggests that gouges in dents with 

depths greater than 15 percent of diameter infrequently 

cause failure in testing after a single pressure cycle4. As 

a result, the pipe likely survives the initial hydrostatic test, 

but fails in the future.

ILI tools are considered the best method for detecting 

mechanically damaged regions, including dents, 

rerounding, and gouges. In recent years, the ability of ILI 

to assess the severity of damaged areas has been the 

focus of several research projects5, 

and efforts to increase the accuracy 

of assessment techniques are 

ongoing. Among the advances is the introduction of ILI 

technology based on MFL that can acquire multiple 

datasets in a single run, providing pipeline operators with 

supplemental information helpful in determining the 

severity of damaged locations. 
 

USING THE MULTIPLE DATASET PLATFORM 
TO INSPECT DENTS AND GOUGES CREATED 
IN A TEST JOINT

In order to test the efficacy and field-readiness of 

multiple datasets for mechanical damage assessment, 

T.D. Williamson (TDW) used Battelle’s mechanical 

damage machine6 to insert 34 dents and gouges into 

a new joint of X-42 grade, 16-inch diameter, O.250-

inch thick pipe. Battelle’s machine simulates the 

digging arc of a backhoe and the more linear action of 

bulldozers, graders, and other equipment. 

Two types of dents were created, simple plunge type 

and gouge. Three of the dents (see Table 1 Numbers 

29, 30, and 31) were made at atmospheric pressure; 

the others were inserted while the joint was 

pressurized to approximately 45 bar (650 psi).

The joint was then inspected by the TDW Multiple 

Dataset (MDS) platform (fig. 1 and fig. 2). The tool is 

configured with a number of sensing technologies, 

including:

➤ A spiral or helical magnetizer (SMFL) to detect 

and quantify axially oriented features.

➤ A high field axially oriented magnetizer (MFL) to 

measure volumetric metal loss.

➤ A low field magnetizer (LFM) to detect magnetic 

property variations and residual stresses.

➤ High accuracy deformation sensors (DEF).

➤ Proximity measurement sensors providing internal/

external discrimination (IDOD) and internal surface 

condition.

Fig. 1 Multiple Dataset (MDS) platform tool including 

spiral, high, and low field as well as deformation.
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Four Battling Pipeline Integrity Threats
steps to

PIPELINE INTEGRITY: A COMPREHENSIVE VIEW
Pipeline operators face the continual challenge of delivering energy to the 
world in the safest and most economical ways. They battle aging infrastructure, 
weather economic pressures, adjust to increasing regulation, and engage 
communities to achieve social license. Fortunately, continual advances in 
pipeline threat detection, such as multiple dataset platforms, are supporting 
them every inch of the way. Follow steps 1-4 to see how.

DETECT While running an MDS platform,   
mechanical (i.e., third-party) damage is detected   

by a number of onboard technologies.

CHARACTERIZE Each technology on the MDS platform 
provides a unique layer of damage information, providing full 
characterization of the threat.

PRIORITIZE/MITIGATE With the final integrity report 
delivered in close proximity to the inspection, the pipeline 
operator is able to:

REPORT When critically assessed by specialized software and data analysts, the 
overlapping MDS data helps determine the exact characteristics and severity of the entire 
series of interacting threats – a re-rounded dent with gouging and crack-like features. 

Metal loss, re-rounding, cycling, dent length and depth, strain and severity ranking. 

• Assess the pipeline’s most   
critical needs

• Prioritize maintenance/repair   
based on severity

• Minimize cost by avoiding 
unnecessary digs

• Ensure safe operation for its 
employees and the community

MULTIPLE DATASET  
(MDS) PLATFORMS can 
supply pipeline operators with a 
comprehensive view of their line 
integrity by providing a vehicle 
for an evolving combination of 
overlapping inspection technol-
ogies to be run on a single  
tool, at the same time.  
THE RESULT: robust threat 
detection and advanced  
characterization.
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IDENTIFYING, MEASURING, AND 
PRIORITIZING THE SEVERITY OF 
MECHANICAL DAMAGE

Data collected by the MDS tool was used to identify, 

measure, and prioritize mechanical damage in the 

test joint. 

IDENTIFICATION OF MECHANICAL DAMAGE 

The ranking of damage features relied in large part on 

The Manual for Detection, Classification, Analysis and 

Severity Ranking of Mechanical Damage Defects7. The 

manual’s decision tree incorporates a number of 

conditions that can be determined by the multiple 

dataset tool including rerounding and cycling, axially 

and circumferentially oriented metal loss, gouging, etc.

MEASUREMENT OF SEVERITY 

According to Battelle’s report8, quantifying the severity 

of mechanical damage defects begins by recognizing 

typical MFL signatures, including gouge and plow 

signals, indications of rerounding and pressure 

cycling, wall stress, and other stress patterns. Listed 

in order of importance for ranking mechanical 

damage: features with long or short gouges and 

rerounding, long or short gouges without rerounding, 

rerounding with no residual dent or gouge, local 

stresses without gouging and rerounding, and finally 

residual dent without gouging and rerounding and no 

stress patterns being assigned lower priority. For the 

purposes of this study, Battelle’s severity ranking was 

supplemented by calculating local material strain. 

Following the suggestion of authors Leis et al., if the 

strain was greater than 6 percent, the dent ranking 

was increased by one category9.  Additional decision 

points were given for:

➤ Axially oriented metal loss/gouging measured in 

the sprial MFL data.

➤ A dent depth greater than 4 percent of pipe wall 

diameter.

➤ Circumferential location, i.e., top of pipe.

➤ Metal loss detected by MFL data.

Not included in the ranking system were the actual 

material properties, which would affect defect severity.

PRIORITIZATION OF MECHANICALLY  
DAMAGED DEFECTS

Analysis of data collected by the MDS tool enabled 

the prioritization of mechanical damage defects into 

five levels including: 

While further refinement occurs throughout the 

prioritization process, the basic mechanical damage 

defect subsets in order of importance are:

· Long (>2-inch gouges with rerounding)

· Short (<2-inch gouges with rerounding)

· Long gouges, without rerounding

· Short gouges, without rerounding

· Rerounding with residual dent, but no gouge

· Rerounding with no residual dent and no gouge

· Local stresses evident, but no gouge and no 

rerounding

· Residual dent, but no gouge, no rerounding, and no 

stress patterns.7

HIGH PRIORITY

MODERATE-HIGH PRIORITY

MODERATE PRIORITY

MODERATE-LOW PRIORITY

LOW PRIORITY
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Dent ID Strain OD Strain Depth % Gouge Priority

N01 1.1% 1.0% 1.1% yes High

N02 8.8% 8.5% 2.3% yes High

N03 10.8% 10.2% 1.1% yes High

N04 18.0% 13.8% 6.9% yes High

N05 11.8% 9.9% 2.7% no Mod. High

N06 13.0% 11.8% 4.1% no Mod. High

N07 N/A N/A 0.4% yes High

N08 9.8% 9.2% 1.9% no Mod.

N09 1.1% 1.1% 0.7% yes Mod. High

N10 0.4% 0.4% 0.5% yes High

N11 8.5% 8.3% 1.7% yes High

N12 12.5% 9.5% 3.2% yes High

N13 N/A N/A 0.3% yes High

N14 N/A N/A 0.3% no Mod.

N15 5.0% 4.8% 1.1% no Mod. Low

N16 7.4% 7.2% 1.6% no Mod.

N17 N/A N/A 0.5% no Mod.

N18 N/A N/A 0.5% yes High

N19 N/A N/A 0.3% no Mod.

N20 N/A N/A 0.6% yes High

N21 0.5% 0.5% 0.4% yes High

N22 1.5% 1.5% 0.5% yes High

N23 1.9% 1.9% 0.9% yes High

N24 5.6% 5.4% 0.8% no Mod.

N25 7.4% 7.3% 0.9% yes High

N26 6.7% 6.5% 1.5% no Mod.

N27 8.9% 8.6% 2.4% yes High

N28 4.1% 4.1% 1.0% yes High

N29 6.9% 6.8% 1.3% no Mod.

N30 8.4% 7.9% 2.6% yes High

N31 7.5% 7.5% 1.7% yes High

N32 15.4% 11.1% 5.3% yes High

N33 7.8% 7.8% 2.8% yes High

N34 19.1% 17.7% 3.5% yes High

Table 1  Test dent and gouge samples with priority ranking

See details 
on next page

· Upon reaching

FIg. 4  Photo of dent N25

Dent N25 is an 8-inch x 0.5-inch gouge placed 

into to 3 percent depth and subsequently 

rerounded to 0.9 percent deep. The material strain 

using the deflection data for this gouge is 7.29 

percent outside diameter (OD). The long, axial 

signature in the sprial magnetic field data (a)

indicates axially oriented metal loss, suggesting a 

high probability of gouging. The area of the 

low-field stress pattern (b) is significantly larger 

than the area of measured deflection indicating 

rerounding. Long gouging features in rerounded 

regimes with greater than 6 percent strain would 

be classified as a high priority mechanical 

damage indication.

Fig. 3  Multiple dataset signals of dent N25
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Dent N06 The mechanical damage machine struck the pipe to 7 percent deep; the dent 

rerounded to 4.1 percent in depth. Using Battelle’s ranking system, the ranking of severity is 

moderate priority. However, because the OD strain is 11.8 percent the ranking of severity 

becomes moderately high. 

Fig. 6  Photo of dent N06

Fig. 5  Multiple dataset signals of dent N06

Fig. 8 Photo of complex dent NO4

Fig. 9 Gouge of N04 in greater detail

tear on gouge

side wall

gouge signal

Fig. 7   Multiple data set signals of dent N04
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Dent N04 was created in a two-step process. The first step was to 

create an 8-inch long gouge at a depth of 3 percent; next, a large, 7 

percent plunge was placed immediately upstream. The oblique field 

identifies the gouge is visible as light blue. Additionally, a thin deep axial 

feature in green is contained within the gouge; this is a material tear 

that likely formed in the sidewall of the gouge during the 7 percent 

plunge. The gouge and tear categorize this feature as high priority. 
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Although using low-field signals to indicate 

mechanical damage rerounding and gouge and plow 

is effective for plain dents and shorter gouges, 

complex interacting features and long gouges may not 

be fully characterized. Therefore, a data set such as 

sprial field is needed as a supplement to determine 

the extents of axially oriented features for full severity 

classification. Additionally, quantifying local strain 

helps differentiate between dents that may have 

similar depth, but in fact, have far different severities.
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CONCLUSIONS

The multiple dataset, MFL-based ILI tool discussed in this white paper demonstrates improved 

detection, characterization, and prioritization of defects arising from mechanical damage. Specifically, 

the tool’s multiple magnetic fields can confirm the absence or presence of interacting threats within a 

dented region.

Industry and government are continuing their efforts to limit the incidence and severity of third-party 

mechanical damage to pipelines. Technologies that improve the accuracy of damage assessment are 

part of the agenda. The multiple dataset platform and advanced analytics represent a leap forward in 

solutions capable of meeting the demands of pipeline operators worldwide.

Multiple Dataset Inline Inspection for 
Mechanical Damage Assessment
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